We would like to say Thank You and give an update on Rudy who was known to you as “William”. We adopted him on November 3, 2011 and have enjoyed every day since with him. He is the light of not only our lives but of anyone he meets. He is really good with children and both puppies and other dogs. The verdict is still out on his true feelings on cats.

He loves playing catch and going for his walks. Early on I remember taking him for his walk in our neighborhood and having kids yelling from their upstairs windows “Hi Rudy” as well as others we encountered acknowledging him. Many times we had the neighbors children come ring the doorbell to see if he could come out and play which was always sweet to hear.
We love events that will allow pets. We have been taking him to birthday parties, Siclovia and most recently the ADA Step Out Walk to Stop Diabetes.

He has brought so much joy into our lives and we will do whatever to ensure his life is a good one. My only hope is that his brothers and sisters found good homes as well.

Thank you for the love you all give these dogs before they are placed with their forever families.

Ray & Monica